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Abstract—This paper presents an operational semantics of
the repetitive model of computation, which is the basis for the
repetitive structure modeling (RSM) package defined in the
standard UML Marte profile. It also deals with the semantics
of an RSM extension for control-oriented design. The goal of
this semantics is to serve as a formal support for i) reasoning
about the behavioral properties of models specified in Marte
with RSM, and ii) defining correct-by-construction model
transformations for the production of executable code in a
model-driven engineering framework.
Keywords-Marte Repetitive Structure Modeling, data-
parallelism, operational semantics, correctness
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern embedded systems are increasingly complex and
sophisticated. An example of domain concerned by this
observation is consumer electronics, which includes cellular
phones, audio equipments, high-definition televisions, digital
cameras, etc. The designers of these systems must partic-
ularly face several challenges about the way to overcome
the design complexity and to produce high-quality products,
while reducing the overall development cost and time-to-
market. Model-based design approaches have been strongly
promoted as useful solutions to address these challenges.
They propose the necessary notions and concepts enabling
one to capture the relevant information about systems,
according to the problem to address. Since models are often
executable and verifiable, they are an interesting costless
support for both behavioral simulation and property analysis
before the production of the actual system.
A. High-level modeling
The general purpose modeling language UML is very
popular in both industry and academia thanks to its attractive
graphical representation. However, because of its generality,
UML has to be often refined via the notion of profile in
order to make it precise enough to address domain-specific
problems. Roughly speaking, a profile is a set of stereotypes
that specialize UML concepts. There are currently several
profiles such as SysML [1] for system design in general, or
UML SPT [2], UML-RT [3] and Embedded UML [4] for
embedded system design in particular. Among these profiles,
only the former two have been standardized by the Object
Management Group (OMG). SysML is a general-purpose
modeling language for system design, while UML SPT
is dedicated to the modeling of time, schedulability, and
performance-related aspects of real-time systems. The UML-
RT profile targets real-time systems, but is less rich in
terms of concepts than UML SPT. The Embedded UML
profile has been defined as an experimental proposal that
goes beyond the real-time field by including concepts for
hardware/software co-design.
Because all above profiles dedicated to embedded and
real-time systems may potentially overlap, significant stan-
dardization efforts have been recently realized by the OMG,
resulting in the single unified and effective Marte standard
profile [5]. Marte stands for Modeling and Analysis of
Real-time and Embedded systems. It is an evolution of the
UML SPT profile and borrows some concepts from the more
general SysML profile. It is composed of several packages
for application and hardware architecture design as well as
their mapping, for non functional properties specification,
etc. It also includes a specific package named Repetitive
Structure Modeling or RSM, which is used to describe
repetitive computations and topologies (e.g., data-parallel
algorithms, grid of processing units) in a system.
B. Contribution
In this paper, we mainly consider RSM, for which we
propose an operational semantics (Section III) through the
repetitive model of computation [6], which served as a basis
for the definition of this package. Our proposition aims at
providing a formal semantics for this subset of Marte in
order to specify the meaning of each basic concept and to
enable the verification and execution of models specified
with these concepts. This will be exploited to define correct-
by-construction model transformations in our model-driven
engineering framework, called Gaspard [7], dedicated to
data-intensive applications.
Operational semantic descriptions are not usually taken
into account in the definition of UML profiles. This raises
several serious correctness issues about the manipulation of
models defined with profiles. First, when multiple profiles
are combined to model a system, the operational semantics
of each profile is clearly needed in order to exactly char-
acterize how the resulting “heterogeneous” model works.
Second, when transforming a system model, one also needs
to know its precise semantics so as to be able to unam-
biguously check the preservation of its behavioral property
in the transformation results, e.g. in executable programs.
This is highly required to define correct-by-construction
transformations. Surprisingly, there are only a few works
that deal with the definition of operational semantics for
UML-related models. A major initiative from OMG aims at
studying an operational semantics of a foundational subset
for executable UML models (FUML) [8]. In connection to
this initiative, authors in [9] also propose to encapsulate
operational semantics into UML stereotype definitions.
Outline. In the rest of the paper, Section II gives an
informal overview of the concepts defined in the repetitive
structure modeling package. Then, Section III defines a
formal operational semantics for these concepts in order to
be able to reason about the behavioral properties of models
defined with RSM. In addition, the semantics of a control-
based extension of the RSM is given in Section IV. Finally,
Section V provides the concluding remarks.
II. REPETITIVE STRUCTURE MODELING
The RSM package of Marte allows to describe regular
parallelism in a system: functional algorithms, hardware
architectures topologies, allocation of functionality on exe-
cution platforms. A major RSM concepts is that they enable
a factorized and compact representation of potentially large
regular structures. This is very helpful for the design scala-
bility, typically when considering massively parallel systems.
An overview of the RSM package is shown in Figure 1. All
its basic stereotypes inherit from the LinkTopology stereotype,
which generalizes the nature of the different kinds of links
in a regular structure. These links are Tiler, InterRepetition,
DefaultLink and Reshape. We describe the Tiler link and also
briefly present the rest of the package.
A. Tiler
A Tiler connector expresses how a multidimensional struc-
ture of elements, e.g. an array, is tiled by subsets of elements.
We refer to such subsets as patterns. In Figure 2, a repetitive
task R in which a task T describing some algorithm is
repeated in a regular manner. Each instance of T takes
as input a pattern pi extracted from a multidimensional
array of data i, and produces a pattern po stored in another
multidimensional array of data o. The vector sr denotes the
(typically, multi-dimensional) repetition space, that is, the
number of instances of the task T executed in R.
The tiler connectors ti and to contain the useful informa-
tion that enable to extract and store the patterns respectively
from i and in o: F is a fitting matrix describing how array
elements fill patterns; o is an origin of the reference pattern;
« metaclass »
UML::ConnectorEnd
« metaclass »
UML::Connector
« stereotype »LinkTopology
« stereotype »
DefaultLink
srcTiler
1
targetTiler
1
« proﬁle 
RSM
« stereotype »
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repetitionSpaceDependence : IntegerVector [1]
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Figure 1. The RSM package of Marte.
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Figure 2. Model of task repetition with tilers.
and P is a paving matrix specifying how patterns tile an
array. We briefly recall below the basic principles for pattern
fitting and array paving (for further details, see also [6]).
Given a pattern within an array, let its reference element
denote the origin point from which all its other elements
are extracted. The fitting matrix is used to determine these
elements. Their coordinates, represented by ei, are built as
the sum of the coordinates of the reference element and a
linear combination of the fitting vectors, the whole modulo
the size of the array (since arrays are toroidal) as follows:
∀ i,0 ≤ i < spattern, ei = (ref + F × i) mod sarray (1)
where spattern is the shape of the pattern, sarray is the shape of
the array and F is the fitting matrix. Figure 3 illustrates the
fitting result for a (2, 3)-pattern with the tiling information
indicated on the same figure. The fitting index-vector i,
indicated in each point-wise element of the pattern, varies
between ( 00 ) and ( 12 ). The reference element is characterized
by index-vector ( 00 ).
Now, for each task repetition instance, one needs to
specify the reference elements of the input and output tiles.
The reference element of the first repetition are given by
the origin vector, o, of each tiler. The reference elements
of the other repetition instances are built relatively to this
one. Their coordinates are built as a linear combination of
the vectors of the paving matrix as follows:
∀k,0 ≤ k < srepetition, refk = (o+ P × k) mod sarray (2)
where srepetition is the shape of the repetition space, P the
paving matrix and sarray the shape of the array. The paving
illustrated by Figure 3 shows how a (2, 3)-patterns tile a
(6, 6)-array. Here, the paving index-vector k varies between
( 00 ) and ( 21 ).
Figure 3. Paving and fitting scenarios.
The above formulas (1) and (2) that respectively define
the fitting and paving operations can be combined into one
general formula expressing the contents of the patterns pik:
∀k,0 ≤ k < srepetition,
pik = {(o+ (P F )× ( ki )) mod sarray|0 ≤ i < spattern} (3)
We denote by α =
⊎
t{pik | 0 ≤ k < srepetition} the tiling
operation of the array α according to tiler t and repetition
space srepetition, by which the array α is partitioned into a set
of patterns according to the general formula (3).
B. Inter-repetition dependency and default link
An InterRepetition link specifies dependencies between the
repetitions of a given repeated structural element. This link
connects a pattern of a repeated structural element with
another pattern of the same repeated structural element.
An example of situation where task instances may depend
on other task instances is the computation of the sum of
array elements by considering the partial sum previously
calculated at each step, until all elements are taken into
account. Such an algorithm therefore induces an execution
order between task instances. Figure 4 illustrates a repetitive
task with an inter-repetition dependency connecting the
output ports po of executing instances to the input ports p of
other instances to execute later. The correspondence between
these instances in specified via a repetitionSpaceDependence
(see Figure 1) attribute, represented by the dependency
vector d in Figure 4. Finally, a DefaultLink connector specifies
the initial value, denoted in Figure 4 by def , of the input
port p involved in the inter-repetition dependency.
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Figure 4. Inter-repetition dependency.
C. Reshape
A Reshape connection, illustrated in Figure 5, expresses
link topologies in which elements with shape sp, from
a multidimensional array o1, are redistributed in another
multidimensional array i2 according to a repetition space
characterized by sr. Actually, a Reshape can be expressed as
combination of two Tilers and one repetitive task (cf. Defi-
nition 8 of the operational semantics of Reshape).
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Figure 5. Reshape connection.
The above concepts of the Marte RSM package originate
from the repetitive model of computation (MoC) for which
we propose an operational semantics in the next section.
III. AN OPERATIONAL SEMANTICS FOR RSM
The repetitive MoC relies on the Array-OL domain-
specific language [10], which is dedicated to the spec-
ification of intensive multidimensional signal processing
applications. It extends this language with further constructs
that make it expressive enough to design high-performance
embedded systems [7]. Among the basic characteristics of
Array-OL are the following: true data dependency expres-
sions, determinism, absence of dependency cycles and single
assignment in specifications. In this section, we first give a
syntactic overview of the repetitive MoC. Then, we define
an associated formal semantics in terms of sequences of
computational steps.
A. An overview of the concepts
The main data type manipulated in RSM is multidimen-
sional array. Different kinds of tasks are distinguished:
elementary, composed, hierarchical, repetitive and reshape
tasks. The grammar presented in Figure 6 describes the basic
specification concepts of RSM. By convention, the notation
x : X in the grammar means that X is the type of x, and
{X} denotes a set of elements typed X .
Task ::= Interface;Body (4)
Interface ::= i , o : {Port} (5)
Port ::= id ; type; shape (6)
Body ::= Bodye | Bodyc |Bodyh | Bodyr | Bodys (7)
Bodye ::= some function φ (8)
Bodyc ::= Task1 ;Task2 ; {Cnx} (9)
Cnx ::= i , o : Port (10)
Bodyh ::= Task ; {Cnx} (11)
Bodyr ::= ti , to : {Tiler}; s; Task ; {Ird} (12)
Tiler ::= Cnx ; (F ;o ;P) (13)
Ird ::= Cnx ; d (14)
Bodys ::= Task1 ;Task2 ;Reshape (15)
Reshape ::= t1 , t2 : Tiler ; s;p (16)
Figure 6. A grammar of RSM concepts.
All tasks share common features, as stated by Rule (4):
• an interface defined in Rule (5), which specifies input
and output ports, respectively represented by i and o.
Ports are characterized in Rule (6) by their identifier,
by the type of the array elements they transmit, and by
the shape (i.e. dimension) of those arrays.
• a body, defined in Rule (7), describing the function
defined by the task.
In order to explain the remaining rules, we introduce some
preliminary definitions used to define the operational seman-
tics of RSM. Here, the main data structure is that of multi-
dimensional arrays over basic types (integers, Booleans, . . . ).
Let V denote the set of such arrays.
Definition 1 (Environment): For a set of ports P , an en-
vironment for P is a function ε : P → V . 
The set of environments associated with P is noted εP .
The fact that a port (or a set of ports) p takes a value v in
the environment ε is denoted by ε(p) = v.
Definition 2 (Environment composition): Let ε1 ∈ εP1
and ε2 ∈ εP2 denote two environments. They are compos-
able iff ∀p ∈ P1 ∩ P2, ε1(p) = ε2(p). Their composition,
noted ⊕, is:
⊕ : εP1 × εP2 → εP1∪P2
(ε1, ε2) 7→ ε1 ∪ ε2

For syntactical convenience, we use a "dot" notation to
designate parts of a concept according to the grammar of
Figure 6, e.g., if T is a task, then T .Interface denotes the
set of input and output ports of T .
A task T2 is a sub-task of a task T1 if either T1 = T2,
or T2 is a sub-task of a task occurring in the body of T1
(cf. Rules (9) – (15) in our grammar). We say that two tasks
T1, T2 are disjoint if the set of sub-tasks of T1 is disjoint
from the set of sub-tasks of T2, or, equivalently, if the sets
of the respective elementary sub-tasks of T1, T2 are disjoint.
As a general assumption, we require that for all disjoint
tasks T1 and T2, or s.t. T2 is a strict sub-task of T1, the in-
terfaces T1 .Interface and T2 .Interface are disjoint, hence,
all environments ε1 ∈ εT1 .Interface and ε2 ∈ εT2 .Interface
are compatible. Other such “semantical” constraints, not
expressed in the grammar shown in Figure 6, are associated
to some of the semantical rules defined below.
Our semantics consists of rules of the form
C
ε
T−−−→ ε′
where T ∈ T , ε, ε′ ∈ εT .Interface , and C is a condition
on T , ε and ε′. The environment ε gives the current values
to the ports of the task T , and, the environment ε′ gives
the next values for these ports, i.e., after the task T is
executed. The condition C must be satisfied in order to
perform the transition between ε and ε′ according to T .
We sometimes denote by [[T ]] the semantics of a task T as
follows: let T .Interface = (i, o); then, for all environments
ε, ε′: ε T−−−→ ε′ iff (ε′(o) = [[T ]](ε(i))).
i oE
Figure 7. Elementary task.
B. Elementary task
An elementary task E - Rule (8) - consists of a body
E .Body performing some function φ and an interface
E .Interface = (i, o).
Definition 3 (Elementary task): Let E be an elementary
task. Its operational semantics is given by the rule:
ε′(o) = φ(ε(i))
ε
E−→ ε′
where (i, o) = E.Interface. 
C. Composed task (task parallelism)
A composed task K - Rule (9) - has a body that consists
in two tasks T1, T2, and a set of connections C, where each
connection is a pair of ports, as specified by Rule (10).
We assume that the interface of the composed task K is
equal to T1 .Interface ∪T2 .Interface. This ensures that the
graph induced by the connections C is acyclic. A simple
inductive argument shows that by iterating the composition
operator, the resulting graph of connection remains acyclic.
This is consistent with the absence of dependency cycles,
which is required from Marte RSM specifications.
Definition 4 (Composed task): The semantics of a com-
posed task K, whose body is T1;T2;C, is as follows:
ε1
T1−−→ ε′1, ε2 T2−−→ ε′2 ∀(p1, p2) ∈ C, ε′1(p1) = ε2(p2)
ε1 ⊕ ε2 K−−→ ε′1 ⊕ ε′2

A natural question that arises is whether the composition
is associative, in the following sense. Let T1, T2, T3 be three
tasks. Their composition can be obtained by first composing
T1 and T2 and then composing the result with T3, or by first
composing T2 and T3 and then composing T1 with the result.
Are the tasks semantically the same?
)(
)(
C1,2
C(1,2),3
C2,3
C1,(2,3)
T2
T1 T3
T1 T2 T3
Figure 8. Associativity of composition.
More precisely, let C1,2 ⊆ T1.Interface×T2.Interface be
a connection between T1 and T2, let T1,2 be the composition
of T1 and T2 with respect to the connection C1,2, and let
C(1,2),3 ⊆ T1,2.Interface × T3.Interface be a connection
between T1,2 and T3. We can build the task T(1,2),3 as
the composition of T1,2 and T3 with respect to the con-
nection C(1,2),3 – cf. top of Figure 8. We can also first
compose the tasks T2 and T3 with respect to a connection
C2,3 ⊆ T2.Interface × T3.Interface, which produces a task
T2,3, and then compose the task T1 with T2,3 with respect
to a connection C1,(2,3) ⊆ T1.Interface × T2,3.Interface,
resulting in a task T1,(2,3) – cf. bottom of Figure 8.
We have proved that the tasks T(1,2),3 and T1,(2,3) are
semantically equivalent, that is, their semantics, obtained by
repeatedly applying Definition 4, is the same. This result
holds provided C1,2 ∪ C(1,2),3 = C2,3 ∪ C1,(2,3). This
condition says that the “links” between the components
T1, T3 and T3 are the “same” in both versions of the
composition.
D. Hierarchical task
A hierarchical task H - Rule (11) - has a body that consists
of a task T and a set of connections C. We assume that C
connects interfaces of H and T , i.e., for all (p1, p2) ∈ C,
(p1, p2) ∈ (H .Interface × T .Interface) ∪ (T .Interface ×
H .Interface). We also assume that H “hides” T from the
outside, i.e., ∀p ∈ T .Interface,∃(p1, p2) ∈ C such that
p = p1 or p = p2.
Definition 5 (Hierachical task): The semantics of a hier-
archical task H , whose body is T ;C, is given by the rule:
ε˜ T−−→ ε˜′, ∀(p1, p2) ∈ C, ε(p1) = ε˜(p2) ∧ ε˜′(p1) = ε′(p2)
ε H−−→ ε′

Figure 9 illustrates a hierarchical task H including a task
T . The above semantical rule just says that the ports of
H "linked" by a connection with a port of T have the same
value at the same time, and that all the "actual" computation
ε˜ T−−→ ε˜′ is performed by T .
T o1i1
H
i o
Figure 9. Hierarchical task.
E. Repetitive tasks (data parallelism)
A repetitive task R - Rule (12) - expresses data-
parallelism. In Figure 2, T denotes the basic functionality
to be replicated on different subsets of data obtained from
the input arrays of task R. The resulting instances of T
are assumed to be independent and schedulable following
any order, even in parallel. In Rule (12), T is denoted
by Task in the task body. The attribute s is the possibly
multi-dimensional repetition space. Each dimension of the
repetition space can be seen as a parallel loop and its shape
gives the bounds of the loop.
Each task instance consumes and produces patterns con-
structed via tilers - Rule (13), which are associated with
each pair of ports, called connections Cnx in Rule (10).
Definition 6 (Repetitive task): Let R be a repetitive
task, with R.Interface = ({i1, . . . in}, {o1, . . . , om}),
R.Body .Tiler = ({ti1, . . . tin}, {to1, . . . , tom}), φ =
[[R.Body.Task]], and R.Body .Task .Interface = (i, o): The
semantics of the task R is defined as follows:
∀k ∈ 0..s, ε′k(o) = φ(εk(i)),Vn
j=1 ε(ij) =
U
tij
{εk(i′j)|0 ≤ k < s, (ij , i ′j ) = tij .Cnx},Vm
l=1 ε
′(ol) =
U
tol
{ε′k(o′l)|0 ≤ k < s, (ol , o′l ) = tol .Cnx}
ε
R−−→ ε′
where s = R.Body .s. 
The above definition requires some explanations. The
condition of the transition specified in Definition 6 has three
parts. The first part requires that all the repetitions (indexed
by the index-vector k) of the tasks in the repetitive task’s
body complete their execution, with the effect that their
output ports o are valuated according to some next-state
environments ε′k; these values depend on the values of the
input ports i according to some current environment εk.
The second part of the transition condition in Definition 6
describes how the current environment ε for the repetitive
task R is related to the current environments εk of the
repetitions. Essentially, the condition says that for each input
port ij , for j = 1, . . . n, ε(ij) is “tiled” by the corresponding
input tiler tij , into the set of tiles: {εk(i′j)|0 ≤ k <
R.Body .s}, where i′j is the port connected to ij by the input
tiler tij . The third part of the condition is similar to the
second part - it describes how the next environment ε′ for
the repetitive task R is related to the next environments ε′k
according to the output tilers tol (l = 1, ...,m).
Note that the condition of the transition in Definition
6 may not be satisfiable. This happens when more than
one tiler attempts to assign the same array element. When
this is the case, the transition simply does not "fire", i.e.,
there is a deadlock in the operational semantics. Conversely,
the absence of deadlocks guarantees the required "single-
assignment" property for RSM specifications.
Repetitive tasks with an inter-repetition dependency are
characterized by Rule (14). Cnx represents the pair of ports
connected by the dependency link: one is an input to the
repeated task T e.g., i′, and the other is one of its outputs
e.g., p′. The vector d specifies the coordinates of the inter-
repetition dependency link on the repetition space. Initially,
i′ holds a default value, given by def . There can be several
inter-repetition dependencies within a task, since an instance
may require values from more than one instances to compute
its outputs. This is why Rule (12) allows for a set of
dependency link vectors {Ird}.
Definition 7 (Inter-repetition dependency): Let
R be a repetitive task, with R.Interface =
({i1, . . . in}, {o1, . . . , om}), R.Body .Task .Interface =
(i, o), R.Body .Tiler = ({ti1, . . . tin}, {to1, . . . , tom}),
φ = [[R.Body.Task]], R.Body .Ird = {〈ijl , ojl ,djl〉|l =
1, p}. The semantics of R is defined as follows:
∀k ∈ 0..s, ε′k(o) = φ(εk(i)) ∧
Vp
l=1 ε
′
k(ijl) = εk+djl (ojl),Vn
j=1 ε(ij) =
U
tij
{εk(i′j)|0 ≤ k < s, (ij , i ′j ) = tij .Cnx},Vm
l=1 ε
′(ol) =
U
tol
{ε′k(o′l)|0 ≤ k < s, (ol , o′l ) = tol .Cnx}
ε
R−−→ ε′
where s = R.Body .s. 
The transition rule specified in Definition 7 is quite similar
to the one given in Definition 6. The difference is in the
first part of the condition: now, certain inputs: ijl of the
repeated task instances, take their next values from the
current values of the outputs ojl , of other task instances,
which are the “neighbors” of a current task instance k
at “distances” specified by the vectors djl - where, for
l = 1, . . . , p, 〈ijl , ojl ,djl〉 are the members of the inter-
repetition dependency set R.Body .Ird .
The rule given in Definition 7 may also fail to apply when
its condition is unsatisfiable. In addition to multiple assign-
ment problems, "inherited" from repetitive tasks (Definition
6), another reason for deadlocks is in Definition 7 that of
dependency cycles. Conversely, the absence of deadlocks
guarantees the absence of dependency cycles, also required
from RSM specifications.
F. Reshape
A reshape task S – Rule (15) – has a body that consists of
two tasks T1, T2 and a reshape connection Rsp. We assume
that T1 and T2 have one input port and one output port
each, i.e., T1.Interface = ({i1}, {o1}) and T1.Interface =
({i2}, {o2}), where i1, o1, i2, o2 are distinct ports (see also
Figure 5). For the reshape connection, Rsp ≡ 〈t1, t2, s,p〉,
– Rule (16), where t1 and t2 are tilers, s is a (typically,
multi-dimensional) repetition space, and p is the shape of
patterns circulating between the two tilers.
Definition 8 (Reshape task): A reshape task
S = T1, T2,Rsp is the composition between the tasks T1,
a new repetitive task Rid , defined below, and the task T2.
The task Rid consists of:
• Rid .Interface = ({t1.Cnx .o}, {t2.Cnx .i}),
• Rid .Bodyr = t1, t2;Rsp.s; I; {}, where I is
an elementary task (see Definition 3) with inter-
face I .Interface = ({iI }, {oI }), s.t. iI .shape =
oI .shape = Rsp.p, and iI .type = oI .type =
t1.Cnx.o.type = t2.Cnx.i.type. The body of I is the
identity function on εI .Interface .
The composition of the tasks T1, Rid , and T2 is performed
with respect to the connections (o2, t1.Cnx .o) between T1
and Rid and (t2.Cnx .o, i2) between Rid and T2. 
Since a reshape task is defined in terms of existing con-
structions (compositions, repetitive tasks, etc.) its semantics
can derived from the semantics of its components.
IV. EXTENDING RSM FOR CONTROL-BASED DESIGN
In the repetitive MoC the same computation is repeated
forever. For some applications such as systematic signal
processing this model is expressive enough. However, for
other applications, this MoC is too limited; one wishes at
least for the possibility to switch several computations, that
is, to extend the repetitive MoC with some control - just like
Mode Automata [11] propose a control-oriented extension
for dataflow languages. The combination of control-oriented
and parallel computation concepts has been previously stud-
ied in languages, such as Mentat [12], PSather [13] and
MasPar programming language [14]. A control parallelism
is considered in the form of a concurrent execution of
different instruction streams. Control is described by us-
ing mostly the usual system-level scheduling and synchro-
nization mechanisms, e.g., fork/join, master/slave model or
monitors. For control-oriented design with RSM, we have
introduced in [15], [16] a construction called a mode task,
presented below. Similar control-oriented concepts are intro-
duced in other dataflow models to express dynamic changes
or reconfiguration in streaming applications [17] [18].
oi T2
m0 m1 m2 m3
m
Figure 10. A mode task.
A. Mode tasks
A mode task M expresses a choice among several possible
alternative computations denoted by tasks Tj , also called
modes. Figure 10 illustrates a mode task, in a notation
inspired by windows with multiple tabs. Here, the mode task
M is composed of four modes T0 . . . T3, each identified by
a corresponding mode value: m0 . . .m3. The mode task M
has a distinguished input port m, called the task selector.
When the port m holds the value mk, the computation
performed by M is that performed by Tk. The modes run
exclusively, meaning that whenever a mode task executes,
only the task Tk associated with the selected mode mk is
computed. This is particularly useful when analyzing the
behavior of the mode task since it eliminates by construction
the risk for possible interaction between faulty and non-
faulty modes, hence favoring safe designs.
All the modes Tk of M have the same interface, satisfying
Tk .Interface = M .Interface\{m}. This also defines the
interface of M . The body of M is the set {Tk | k ∈ I}
of its modes, where I is a finite set of indices.
Definition 9 (Mode task): The semantics of a mode task
M is described by the following rule:
M .Body = {Tk | k ∈ I } ε(m) = j ∈ I, ε Tj−−→ ε′
ε M−−→ ε′
where m is the Selector of M . 
The rule says that the computation performed by M is that
performed by the mode Tj : ε
Tj−−→ ε′, when, in the current
environment , the value (m) of the selector port m is j.
B. Example: a color effect switch
To illustrate the use of mode tasks in data-intensive
applications, let us consider a scenario of adaptation in a
multimedia phone integrating streaming applications that
provide the user with video-on-demand programs, or tele-
vision broadcast. Such applications are data-intensive and
often perform in different modes in order to fulfill their
functionality according to various criteria. Among important
aspects to be taken into account for guaranteeing quality of
service regarding image display, are video effects, resolution
and compression level.
The macro-component ColorEffect depicted in Figure 11
represents a composition of two sub-components: ColorCon-
trol denoting a transition function and a mode task composed
of two image style modes. It is expected to execute in the
context of a repetitive task with inter-repetition dependency
as the task R shown in Figure 4. Typically, it replaces
the repeated task T in R. The inter-repetition dependency
link within R therefore connects the port m to c_m. The
resulting R task has a similar semantics as synchronous
Mode Automata [11] where the repeated component consists
of the hierarchical task ColorEffect, in which a mode
task executes a data-intensive algorithm to define the color
effect of received images, depending on selected color mode.
ColorEffect
Color Mono
ColorControl
MonoChromeMode
pixel_in
e
pixel_out
mc_m
Figure 11. Composition of a transition function and a mode switch.
The ColorControl sub-component produces mode values
consumed by the mode task in order to transform the pixels
of an image according to the selected mode. The input data
e is a Boolean-valued event that enables to chose among
the two possible mode values in ColorControl. The input
data c_m denotes the previous mode value m computed
by ColorControl. It is used to determine the next mode
w.r.t. the selected mode in the mode task. In practice, the
ColorControl component is implemented by a transition
function in which each state is associated with a mode, e.g.,
a one-to-one mapping between states and modes.
The specified mode task has two image effect computation
modes: ColorMode and MonochromeMode, associated with
adequate image filters. Its input m denotes at any time
the selected mode that applies to input pixels to produce
output ones. The two modes induce different resource
requirements in terms of energy, communication quality,
computing resource and memory usage. When considering
such a component in an embedded system, e.g., a mobile
phone, it is important to be able to switch between these
modes for optimizing the usage of system resources [19].
Now that we have defined an operational semantics of
RSM, used as input model in our co-modeling framework
GASPARD [7] for data-parallel system-on-chip, we can ex-
ploit it to establish the behavioral correctness of model trans-
formations in GASPARD. In particular, we will consider the
refinement of RSM into the synchronous language SIGNAL.
This refinement has been defined for the formal verification
of functional properties of RSM-based application models.
SIGNAL already has a formal semantics. We can consider
a technique such as the one presented in [20] to check the
semantic consistency of initial and final models, respectively
expressed in RSM and SIGNAL.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented an operational semantics for the
repetitive structure modeling (RSM) package of the Marte
profile. RSM proposes useful mechanisms allowing one to
express, in a compact way, the potential parallelism available
in a system: task and data parallelism in applications, multi-
processor architectures, etc. A major goal of this semantics
is clarify the meaning RSM concepts and to enable the
verification and execution of models specified with these
concepts. This operational semantics will be considered as
a foundational formal basis to reason RSM modeling in our
model-driven engineering framework GASPARD [7]. As a
short-term perspective, we are interested in the correctness
of model transformations towards various target languages
in GASPARD. We will consider first the transformation from
RSM to the synchronous language SIGNAL, which also has
a formal operational semantics. Its correctness issue can be
treated as a behavioral equivalence problem between a RSM
model and its corresponding SIGNAL program, w.r.t. their
respective operational semantics.
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